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PREFACE
     Under Articles 243K and 243ZA of the Constitution of India, the superintendence, direction,
control and conduct of all elections to Local Self Government Institutions in the State of Kerala are
vested in the State Election Commission. As it is necessary and expedient to provide, in the interest of
purity of elections to such institutions in the State of Kerala and in the interest of the conduct of such
elections in a fair and efficient manner, for the reservation, allotment and assignment of symbols, in
relation thereto and for matters connected therewith, the State Election Commission had issued an order,
viz. ‘Local Authorities Election Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) Order, 2017’.

The aforementioned order requires publication of the symbols reserved and allotted to the political
parties and also the free symbols. This Handbook contains the list of National parties and the symbols
reserved to them in Part I, list of State parties in Kerala and the symbols reserved to them in Part II,
the list of parties coming under recognised State parties of other States or Union Territories and the
registered unrecognised political parties having a member or members in the Kerala Legislative Assembly
or having a member or members in any of the Local Self Government Institutions in the State of Kerala
and the symbols respectively allotted to them in Part III and list of free symbols for the independent
candidates which include the symbols allotted to registered unrecognised political parties having no
member or members in the Kerala Legislative Assembly or in any of the Local Self Government
Institutions in the State of Kerala in Part IV. In addition to the insignia of all symbols, descriptions of
each symbol in English, Malayalam, Tamil and Kannada languages are also included for convenience.

Candidates of any political parties not figured in the Tables and independent candidates shall be
allotted symbols from Part IV.

 V. BHASKARAN,
                                                                                State Election Commissioner.

Thiruvananthapuram,
06.11.2020.



1. Bahujan Samaj  Party Elephant

_lp-P≥ kamPv ]m¿´n B\

A´Ê

VÙ˚]-

2. Bharatiya Janata  Party Lotus

`mc-Xob P\Xm ]m¿´n Xmac

}¤»⁄¡Ê

RÙU˚W

PART  I

SYMBOLS  RESERVED FOR  NATIONAL  PARTIES
tZiob cmjv{Sob I£n-Iƒ°p≈ Nn”-ßƒ

(Vide Notification No. 278/2020/SEC dated 06.11.2020 of State Election Commission, Kerala)

3. Communist  Party of India Ears of Corn and Sickle

IΩyq-WnÃv ]m¿´n Hm^v [m\y-°-Xncpw Acn-hmfpw

C¥y ®¤´⁄¿ }Ê´Ê »⁄fl}⁄fl° O⁄~°

Lßo A¨-YÙs

4. Communist  Party of India Hammer, Sickle and Star
(Marxist)

Np‰n-Ibpw Acn-hmfpw \£-{Xhpw
IΩyq-WnÃv ]m¿´n Hm^v

C¥y (am¿Ivkn-Ãv) —⁄fl~°VÊ O⁄~° »⁄fl}⁄fl° ´⁄O⁄–}⁄√
A¨-YÙs —j-ß-Vp Sh-Nj-ßWm

5. Indian National Congress Hand

C≥Uy≥ \mj-W¬ ssI

tIm¨{Kkv OÊÁ

˚L

1
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PART  II

SYMBOLS  RESERVED FOR  STATE  PARTIES IN KERALA
 tI-c-f kwÿm\ cmjv{Sob I£n-Iƒ°p≈ Nn”-ßƒ

(Vide Notification No.278/2020/SEC dated 06.11.2020 of State Election Commission, Kerala)

6. Nationalist Congress Party Clock

\mj-WenÃv tIm¨{Kkv \mgn-I-aWn

]m¿´n V⁄tæ⁄·¤¡⁄

L•-LÙ-Wm

3
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2. Janata Dal (Secular) A Lady Farmer Carrying
Paddy on her headP\-Xm-Zƒ (sk-°p-e¿)
Xe-bn¬ s\¬°-Xn-tc-¥nb
I¿jI kv{Xo
∫⁄}⁄°•⁄ O⁄ló ⁄fl≠ }⁄≈Êæ⁄fl »Êflfi≈Ê
‘Ê‡~°¡⁄fl»⁄ O⁄‰œO⁄ »⁄fl’◊Ê
R˚X-´p ˘Sp Lh” —Ud-œm
ÆY-NÙV ̆ Ti

Flowers & Grass

]pjv]-ßfpw ]p√pw

‘⁄‡V⁄◊⁄fl »⁄fl}⁄fl° ‘⁄flƒfl«

Èf-˘N-•Ÿm ◊p-¤m

7. All India Trinamool Congress

Bƒ- C¥y XrW-aq¬
tIm¨{Kkv

1. Indian Union Muslim League Ladder

C¥y≥ bqWnb≥ GWn

ap…ow-eoKv H{
H¶
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3. Kerala Congress (M) Two Leaves

tIcf tIm¨{Kkv (Fw) c≠ne

G¡⁄sÊ≈Ê

CWh˚P C˚X

4. Revolutionary Socialist Party Spade and Stoker

dh-eyq-j-\dn tkmjy-enÃv a¨sh-´nbpw a¨tIm-cnbpw

]m¿´n ‘¤¡Ê »⁄fl}⁄fl° V⁄fl•⁄ß∆
Ui-˘Yh-•Ÿm Ui˙LÙ -̈Ÿm

6

PART  III

SYMBOLS ALLOTTED TO THE STATE PARTIES OF OTHER STATES AND
UNION TERRITORIES AND REGISTERED UNRECOGNIZED POLITICAL

PARTIES HAVING MEMBERS IN THE KERALA LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OR
LOCAL SELF GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS IN KERALA

 (Vide Notification No. 278/2020/SEC dated 06.11.2020 of State Election Commission, Kerala)

1. Aam Aadmi Party (AAP)

Bw BZvan ]m¿´n (F.-F.-]n.)

2. All India Anna DMK (AIADMK)

Bƒ C¥y AÆm Un.-Fw.-sI.

Broom
Nqev

ÆÊ„¡⁄OÊ

Æ[d--œ-UÙfl

Hat

sXm∏n

mÊ‡Ø∞

˘RÙl©



8. Janata Dal (United)

P\XmZƒ (bpssW-‰-Uv)

8

6. Indian National League (INL)

C¥y≥ \mj-W¬ eoKv
(sF. F≥. F¬.)

Scales

{Xmkv

}¤√—⁄fl

RWÙ—

Bus

_kv

∂—⁄fl”

˙T⁄k’

7. Janadhipatya Samrakshana Samithi
(JSS)

P\m[n]Xy kwc-£W kanXn
(sP. Fkv. Fkv.)

Arrow

Aºv

∑¤y

Am◊

7

5. Congress (Secular)
tIm¨{K v (sk-°p-e¿)

3. All India Forward Bloc

Bƒ C¥y t^m¿thUv tªm°v

4. Communist  Marxist Party  (CMP)

IΩyq-WnÃv am¿Ivkn-Ãv ]m¿´n
(kn.- Fw. -]n.)

6

Lion

knwlw

“M‘⁄

£e-Lm

Aeroplane*
hnam\w

…»⁄·¤´⁄

BLÙV ÆUÙ-]m

Coconut tree bearing fruits

Imbv^-e-ap≈ sXßv

±⁄ƒV⁄ÿ¡⁄fl»⁄ }ÊMV⁄fl

LÙŸs[ ̆ Ru˚]

* Symbol frozen as per Order No. 480/2015/SEC, dtd. 10-8-2015 of the State Election Commission,
Kerala.
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12. Lok Janshakthi Party (LJP)

temI P\-i‡n ]m¿´n
(F¬. sP. ]n.)

Bunglow

_w•mhv

∂MV⁄≈Ê

Te-L[Ù

13. National Secular Conference

\mj-W¬ sk°p-e¿
tIm¨^d≥kv

Glass Tumbler

•mkv Sw_vf¿

V¤«—È lM∂«¡È
Li-QÙ• Pm-[o

14. Peoples Democratic Party (PDP)

]o∏nƒkv sUtam-{Im-‰nIv ]m¿´n
(]n.-Un.-]n.)

Boat

h©n

•Ê‡fi{

TPœ

Rising Sun

DZb kqcy≥

D•⁄æ⁄fl —⁄‡æ⁄fl%
ER-V-„-¨-Vu

9. Kerala Congress (B)

tIcf tIm¨{K v (_n)

10. Kerala Congress (Jacob)

tIcfm tIm¨{K v (tP°_v)

Battery Torch

_m‰dn tSm¿®v

∑¤l¬ m¤^È%

TÙh-P¨ Æ[dœ

11. Kerala Congress

tIcfm tIm¨{K v

Chair

Itkc

O⁄fl_%
SÙt-LÙ≠
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15. Rashtriya Janata Dal

cmjv{Sob P\Xm Zƒ

17. Samajwadi Party (SP)

kam-PvhmZn ]m¿´n (F-kv. ]n.)

16. Rashtriya Lok Samta Party

cmjv{Sob temIv kaX ]m¿´n

Ceiling Fan

koenwKv  ^m≥

“fi∆MVÈ ±¤¿´È

·˚W ™u-Æ-£±

Hurricane Lamp

dm¥¬ hnf°v

≈¤m¤´⁄fl
Li-QÙ• ·h”
Æ[dœ

Bicycle

ssk°nƒ

—ÊÁO⁄≈È
˚Nd-°s

18. Shiva Sena (SS)

inh tk\ (F-kv. Fkv.)

Bow and Arrow

hn√pw Aºpw

∏ƒfl«∑¤y

Am-◊m Æp-¤m

Spectacles

IÆS

O⁄´⁄≠s⁄O⁄

Ídœ Li-QÙ•

19. Social Democratic Party of India (SDPI)

tkmjy¬ sUtam-{Im-‰nIv ]m¿´n
Hm^v C¥y (Fkv. Un. ]n. sF.)

12

20. Communist Marxist Party Central
Council (CP John faction)

IΩyq-WnÃv am¿IvknÃv ]m¿´n
sk≥{S¬ Iu¨kn¬
(kn. ]n. tPm¨ hn`mKw)

Star

\£{Xw

´⁄O⁄–}⁄√

Sh-Nj-ß-Wm



24 . Kerala Congress Secular

tIcf tIm¨{Kkv sk°p-e¿

25. Marxist Communist Party of India
(United)

am¿IvknÃv IΩyq-WnÃv ]m¿´n
Hm^v C¥y (bpssW-‰Uv)

14

26 . Revolutionary Socialist Party (Marxist)

dh-eq-j-Wdn  tkmjy-enÃv ]m¿´n
(am¿IvknÃv)

Electric Bulb

sshZypX _ƒ_v

…•⁄fl¿}È ∂≈Èπ

™u-NÙW Tp◊

Flag

sImSn

∑¤»⁄‚¥l

˘LÙ•

Book

]pkvXIw

Æ⁄‚¥—⁄°O⁄

◊j-R-Lm

23 . Janadhipatya Samrakshana Samithi
(Rajan Babu)

P\m-[n-]Xy kwc£W kanXn
(cm-P≥ _m_p)

22. CPI (ML) Red Star

kn. ]n. sF. (Fw. F¬.) sdUv Ãm¿

21. Communist Marxist Party Kerala State
Committee (Aravindakshan faction)

IΩyq-WnÃv am¿IvknÃv tIcf tÃ‰v
I-Ωn‰n (A-c-hn-µm-£≥ hn`m-Kw)

Television*
sSen-hn-j≥

mÊ∆…Œ⁄´È

˘RÙ˚Xd-LÙh£
˘Th•

Bell

aWn

Y⁄MmÊ

U¶

Jeep

Po∏v

ffiÆ⁄‚¥

Àl

13* Symbol frozen as per order No. 35598/2020/SEC dated 02.11.2020



27 . Welfare Party of India

sh¬s^-b¿ ]m¿´n Hm^v C¥y

12

Gas Cylinder

Kymkv knen-≠¿

V¤¿—È “∆Ms⁄¡È

G¨-YÙŸ E⁄˚[

PART  IV

FREE SYMBOLS

Nn”-ßƒ
(Vide  Notification  No. 278/2020/SEC dated 06.11.2020 of  State Election Commission, Kerala)

1. Almirah
Ae-amc

@ƒ»⁄·¤¡⁄
AX-UÙ¨

2. Antenna
B‚o\

AMmÊ´⁄
Bu-˘P]Ù

3. Apple*
B∏nƒ

A¿ÆÈ≈È

Bl-©s

4. Auto Rickshaw **
Hmt´m-dn£

AmÊ‡fi¬O¤–
Bh˙PÙ ̈ d`Ù

 *  Apple— Allotted to Kerala Janapaksham (Secular) on priority basis.
** Auto Rickshaw—Allotted to Akhila Kerala Trinamool party on priority basis.

15
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  28. Rashtriya Lok Dal Party

cmjv{Sob temIvZƒ ]m¿´n

Hand Pump

ssI ]º v

OÊÁÆ⁄MÆ⁄‚¥
˚Ll-Tm◊
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7. Bench

s_©v

∑ÊM^⁄fl
˘Tgf

9. Bottle

Ip∏n

∑¤n«
◊h•

8. Black Board

ªm°v t_m¿Uv

∑¤«OÈ ∑Ê‡fisÈ%
L⁄m-T-X˚L

6. Balloon
_eq¨

Æ⁄‚¥VÊX

TÌu

10. Briefcase

{_o^vsIbvkv

∏√fi±È OÊfi—È
˚Ll-˘Th•

5. Axe
agp

OÊ‡s⁄∆

˙LÙPÙ¨

*   Candles—Allotted to Revolutionary Socialist Party (Leninist-Marxist) on  priority basis.
** Car—Allotted to Kerala Vikas Congress on priority basis.

12. Bucket
sXm´n (_°‰v)

∑¤∆ß
YÙ∞

11. Brush
{_jv

∂√ŒÈ

Á¨˚L

Car **
Im¿

O¤¡⁄fl
LÙo

Carom Board
Imcw -t_m¿Uv

OÊfi¡⁄M ∑Ê‡fisÈ%

˙LWm-˙TÙo”

Camera
Iymad

O¤¿»⁄fl¡⁄

˙LUWÙ

Candles*
sagp-Ip-Xn-cn-Iƒ

»⁄flæ⁄fly•⁄ ∂~°V⁄◊⁄fl

˘U›-œ-Yoj-ß-Ls

13. 14.

15. 16.



19* Conch—Allotted to Kerala Janapaksham on priority basis.

Carrot
Imc‰v

O¤¿¡ÊmÈ

˙LWh

Cart
ssIh≠n

OÊÁV¤t

˚LYi•

Chenda
sN≠

^ÊMsÊ

˘Ni˚P

Coat
tIm´v

OÊ‡fimÈ

˙Ut-Nh˚P (˙LÙh-”)

17. 18.

19. 20.

Conch *
iwJv

À⁄MR
Neœ

21. Cricket Bat
{In°‰v _m‰v

P√OÊmÈ ∑¤¿mÈ

°¨d-˘Lh Uh˚P

22.

20
  * Cultivator Cutting Crop—Allotted to The Indian Justice Democratic Party on priority basis.
 ** Earthern Pot—Allotted to Loktantrik Janata Dal (LJD) on priority basis.
*** Flaming Torch—Allotted to Revolutionary Socialist Party of Kerala (Bolshevik) RSP(B) on priority basis.

25. 26.

27. 28.

23. 24.

Flute
HmS-°p-g¬

OÊ‡◊⁄ƒfl

◊p-XÙe-œ-Zp

Flaming Torch ***
Fcn-bp∂ ]¥w

¶fi»⁄nVÊ

G¨-Ÿm Tk-Rm

Electric Switch
Ce-Iv{SnIv kzn®v

B≈ÊPoÒOÈ “ ̂ È

™u-NÙW ̆ TÙj-RÙu

Cup and Saucer
I∏pw tkmkdpw

O⁄ÆÈ »⁄fl}⁄fl° —¤—⁄¡È

Ll-◊m NÙ^-⁄m

Cultivator cutting Crop*
hnf-sh-Sp-°p∂ I¿j-I≥

∑Ê◊Ê OÊ‡æ⁄flfl¿»⁄ ¡ÊÁ}⁄

Afl-Y˚P ̆ Nn-Ÿm
ÆY-NÙ´

Earthern Pot**
a¨Iew

»⁄fltOÊ
Ui-TÙ˚]
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Foot Ball *
^pSv_mƒ

O¤≈Ê`Ms⁄fl

LÙp-Tk’

Gas Stove
Kymkv Ãuhv

V¤¿—È —Ëo»È

G¨-YÙŸ A”l◊

Grapes
ap¥ncn°pe

•¤√OÊ–

ßWÙh-˚Nd-˘LÙj’

29. 30.

31. 32. Harmonium
lm¿tam-Wnbw

‘¤»Ê‡%fi¨æ⁄flM

aÙo-˙UÙ-≤-Vm

33. Helmet
sl¬a‰v

‘Ê≈ÊΩmÈ

R˚Xd-L-Y-Nm

* Football—Allotted to Revolutionary Marxist Party of India (RMPI) on  priority basis.

Hockey  Stick & Ball
tlm°n- Ãn°pw ]¥pw

‘Ê‡fiP “oOÈ »⁄fl}⁄fl° ^ÊMs⁄fl

aÙd° Uh-˚P-Ÿm
Tk-’m

34.

38.

39.

35. 36.

Iron
CkvXn-cn-s∏´n

B“° ÆÊnoVÊ

NX-˚Yl-˘Th•

Kite**
]´w

V¤ÿÆ⁄l
Th-Pm

Hut *
IpSn¬

V⁄flt—⁄ƒfl
œ•˚N

Inkpot and Pen
ajn-°p-∏nbpw t]\bpw

À¤øflO⁄flØ∞ »⁄fl}⁄fl° ÆÊ´⁄fl≠

˚Ud-œl-©-Ÿm ̇ T]Ù-‹m

Kettle
sI‰n¬

OÊmÈ«

˘Lh-•p

 * Hut—Allotted to Deseeya Praja Socialist Party on priority basis.
** Kite—Allotted to Bharatiya National Janata Dal on priority basis.
*** Laptop—Allotted to Kerala Congress (Skariah Thomas) on priority basis.

37.

40. Laptop***
em]vtSm]v

≈¤ÆÈmÊ‡fiÆÈ
L¶≤ CVk-ßW ̆ Th•
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* Railway Engine—Allotted to Social Action Party on priority basis.
** Rose—Allotted to All India Samthuva Makkal Katchi (AISMK) on priority basis.

*Lock and Key—Allotted to Republican Party of India on priority basis.
**Mango—Allotted to Twenty 20 on priority basis.
*** Moblie Phone—Allotted to Pravasi Nivasi Party on priority basis.

46.

47. 48.

49. 50.

51.

Pressure Cooker
{]j¿ Ip°¿

ÆÊ√Œ⁄¡È O⁄flO⁄Q¡È

©W-`o œd-Lo

Railway Engine *
Xoh≠n F≥Pn≥

¡ÊÁƒfl GMffi´È

CW-´p Cu-¥u

Plough ****
Ie∏

´ÊfiWƒfl

LXl˚T

Ring
tamXncw

DMV⁄fl¡⁄

˙UÙß-Wm

Rubber Stamp
d∫¿ Ãmºv

¡⁄∂π¡È —¤oMÆÈ

CWl-To vPÙm◊

Rose **
tdmkm-]qhv

V⁄fl≈¤∏

˙WÙNÙlÈ

42.

43. 44.

45.

41.

Mango**
amß

»⁄·¤…´⁄ ‘⁄yfl|

UÙe-LÙn

Lock and Key *
Xmgpw Xmt°mepw

∏fiV⁄ »⁄fl}⁄fl° ∏fiV⁄•⁄ OÊÁ

Èh-”m NÙÆ-Ÿm

Mobile Phone ***
samss_¬ t^m¨

»Ê‡∑ÊÁ≈È ±Ê≥„fi´È

˚L˙T£

Pineapple
ss]\m-∏nƒ

@´¤´¤—⁄fl

Au-]Ù-£l-T-Zm

Letter Box
FgpØp s]´n

@M Ê̂ ÆÊnoVÊ

RTÙp ̆ Th•

 **** Plough—Allotted to Samajwadi Jan Parished (SJP) on priority basis.

52. Scissors
I{XnI

O⁄}⁄°¬

Lj-ß-¨d-˙LÙp



26 * Telephone—Allotted to Bharathiya Jana Shadbth (BJS) on priority basis.

58.

59. 60.

61. 62.

63.

Stool
Ãqƒ

—⁄‡oƒfl

vÂp

Table Fan
tS_nƒ ̂ m≥

mÊfi∂≈È ±¤¿´È

˙U˚N ™u-Æ-£±

Table
tai

»Êflfidfl

˙U˚N

Table Lamp
tai hnf°v

mÊfi∂≈È ≈¤¿MÆÈ

˙U˚N Æ[dœ

Telephone *
sSen-t^m¨

mÊ∆±Ê≥„fi´È

˘RÙ˚X-˙T£

Tennis Racket
sS∂okv dm°‰v

mÊ¨≠fi—È ¡¤OÊmÈ

C\-œ-Tk’ Uh˚P

54.

55. 56.

53. Scooter*
kvIq-´¿

—⁄‡Ql¡È

v·h-Po

Sewing Machine **
Xø¬ sajo≥

‘Ê‡∆VÊ æ⁄flM}⁄√

˚RVp ™µu

Ship
I∏¬

‘⁄s⁄V⁄fl

Ll-Tp

Slate
t…‰v

—Ê«filfl
£˙Xh

57. Stethoscope
sÃXkvt°m∏v

—Êo}Ê‡fi—Ê‡QfiÆÈ

CR-Vj-’-•l◊ U¶

  * Scooter—Allotted to Janadhipathya Kerala Congress on priority basis.
 ** Sewing Machine—Allotted to Republican Party of India (A) on priority basis. 25

64. Tom Tom
s]cp-ºd

sÊ‡fiƒfl

ÿW—
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66.

67. 68.

69. 70.

71. 72.

73. 74.

75.

65. Tree *
hr£w

»⁄fl¡⁄

UWm

Trumpet
{Sw]-‰v

O⁄‘⁄≈Ê

˘LÙm◊
(F-’m C˚Nd-L-⁄-Æ)

Umbrella ***
IpS

OÊ‡sÊ

œ˚P

Violin
hb-en≥

»⁄æ⁄fl∆´È

YV-≠u

Water Pump
]ºv

¨fi¬´⁄ Æ⁄MÆÈ

Ri-Ωo Tm◊

Water Tap
Sm∏v

¨fi¬´⁄ ́ ⁄ÿŸ

Ri-Ωo œZÙn

Whistle*
hnkn¬

…“≈È

Æ£p

Window
P∂¬

PlP

Nu-]p

* Whistle—Allotted to Swaraj India Party on priority basis.

Top
]ºcw

∂flV⁄fl¬

Tm-T-Wm

Two daos intersecting
tIm¿Øn-cn-°p∂

c≠p hmƒ

Æ⁄¡ ⁄—⁄∞¡⁄ a Êfi¶—⁄fl»⁄ G¡⁄s ⁄fl O⁄~°V ⁄◊⁄fl

œfld˙L ̊ Yd-Ll-ThP
CWi” YÙs

Two Swords and a Shield**
c≠phmfpw Hcp

]cn-Nbpw
G¡⁄s⁄fl Rs⁄XV⁄◊⁄fl »⁄fl}⁄fl° JM•⁄fl
V⁄fl¡¤{

CWi” YÙfim
J⁄ ̇ LP-V-ÿm

* Tree—Allotted to Indian Labour Party (Ambedkar Phule) on priority basis.
** Two Swords and a Shield—Allotted to The Hindustan National Party on priority basis.

 *** Umbrella—Allotted to Secular National Dravida Party (SNDP) on priority basis.
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NOTIFICATION
No. 57/2017/SEC      Dated,  Thiruvananthapuram,  21st  June  2017.

The State Election Commission publishes the following order, for the reservation, allotment and
assignment of symbols in the elections to the Local Self Government Institutions in the State of Kerala.

THE LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTION SYMBOLS
(RESERVATION AND ALLOTMENT) ORDER, 2017

An Order to provide for Reservation, allotment and assignment of symbols in elections to Local Self
Government Institutions in the State of Kerala and matters in relation thereto and connected therewith.

WHEREAS, the superintendence, direction, control and conduct of all elections to Local Self
Government Institutions in the State of Kerala are vested in the State Election Commission as provided under
Articles 243 K and 243 ZA  of the Constitution of India;

AND WHEREAS, it is necessary and expedient to provide, in the interest of purity of elections to such
institutions in the State of  Kerala and in the interest of the conduct of such elections in a fair and efficient
manner, for the reservation, allotment and assignment of symbols, in relation thereto and for matters connected
therewith;

NOW THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers conferred by Articles 243 K and 243 ZA of the Constitution
of India, the Kerala Panchayat Raj Act, 1994 the Kerala Municipality Act, 1994 and Rule 12 of the Kerala
Panchayat Raj (Conduct of Election) Rules, 1995 and the Kerala Municipality (Conduct of Election) Rules, 1995
and all other powers enabling it in this behalf and in supersession of Notification No. 102/2015/SEC dated 24th
June 2015, the State Election Commission, Kerala hereby makes the following Order:

1. Short title, extent, application and commencement.—(1) This Order may be called the Kerala Local
Authorities Election Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) Order, 2017.

(2) It extends to the whole of the State of Kerala [except the areas specifically excluded by Section 1 (2)
of the Kerala Panchayat Raj Act, 1994] in relation to the elections to Local Self Government Institutions.

(3) It shall come into force on the date of its publication in the Kerala Government Gazette.
2. Definitions.—In this Order, unless the context otherwise requires,—

(a) ‘Act’ means the Kerala Panchayat Raj Act, 1994 or the Kerala Municipality Act, 1994;
(b) ‘Commission’ means the State Election Commission, Kerala;
(c) ‘Contested election’ means an election to the Panchayats, Municipality or Municipal

Corporation where a poll is taken;
(d) ‘Local Authority or Local Self Government Institution’ means a Panchayat at any level or a

Municipality or a Municipal Corporation;
(e) ‘National Party’ means a political party recognised by the Election Commission of India as a

National Party;
(f) ‘Paragraph’ means a paragraph of this Order;
(g) ‘Recognised Political Party’ means a political party recognised by the Election Commission of

India as a National Party or as a State Party in a State or Union Territory;
(h) ‘Registered unrecognised political party’ means and includes every political party registered

under section 29A of the Representation of the People Act, 1951, but classified under Para-
graph 6 of the Election Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) Order, 1968 as unrecognised
political party;
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(i) ‘State Party in the State of Kerala’ means and includes any political party recognised by the
Election Commission of India as a State Party in the State of Kerala;

(j) Words and expressions used but not defined in this Order but defined in the Kerala Panchayat
Raj Act, 1994 or the Kerala Panchayat Raj (Conduct of Elections) Rules, 1995 or in the Kerala
Municipality Act, 1994 or the Kerala Municipality (Conduct of Elections) Rules, 1995 shall
have the meanings respectively assigned to them in those Acts and Rules.

3. Classification of symbols.—(1) For the purpose of this Order, symbols are either reserved, allotted
or free.

(2)  Save as otherwise provided in this Order, a reserved symbol is a symbol which is reserved by
the Election Commission of India under the Election Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) Order, 1968 to a
National party or a State party in the State of Kerala.

(3)  Allotted symbol means a symbol allotted to the recognised political party of other States or Union
Territories or a symbol allotted to the registered unrecognised political parties having a member or members
either in the Kerala Legislative Assembly or in any Local Self Government Institution in the State of Kerala.

(4) A free symbol is a symbol other than a reserved or allotted symbol.
4. Allotment of symbols by the Commission.—(1) The candidates of a recognised National party or a

recognised State party in the State of Kerala shall be assigned the same symbol reserved to it by the Election
Commission of India.

(2) The candidates of recognised State parties of other States or Union Territories shall be allotted,
as far as possible, the same symbols reserved to them by the Election Commission of India:

Provided that where the symbol reserved by the Election Commission of India for the recognised
political parties of other States or Union Territories is not available in the list of free symbols published by the

Commission, the party concerned shall make available the sketch/drawing of its symbol along with the
application to be submitted under paragraph 5.

(3) The candidate of a registered unrecognised political party having a member or members in the
Kerala Legislative Assembly or in any Local Self Government Institution in the State of Kerala shall be allotted, as
far as possible, the symbol of its choice:

Provided that where the Election Commission of India has allotted a symbol to a political party coming
under sub paragraphs 2 or 3 above, the Commission shall, as far as possible, allot the same symbol to the
candidates of that party.

(4) The candidates of registered unrecognised political parties not coming under any of the above sub
paragraphs shall be assigned the symbol in the order of preference made by them, subject to availability, from the
list of free symbols and in such a case the said symbol shall, as far as possible, be assigned to their candidates
throughout the state.

(5) Any other candidate shall be given a symbol from the list of free symbols.
(6) Every independent candidate may give in his or her nomination paper choice of three symbols in

the order of preference, from the list of free symbols published by the Commission.
(7) Where any free symbol has been chosen by only one candidate at such election, the Returning

Officer shall allot that symbol to that candidate and to no one else.
(8) Where a free symbol has been chosen by two or more candidates in such election, then the

Returning Officer shall decide, by lot, to which candidate that free symbol shall be allotted and then he shall allot
that symbol to the candidate on whom the lot falls and to no one else.

5. Procedure for allotment or assignment of symbols.—(1) The political parties referred to sub
paragraphs 2, 3 & 4 of paragraph 4 above and desirous of getting specific symbols, may make an application to
the Commission for that purpose.
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(2) The Commission, on receipt of such application, shall make an inquiry as it deems fit and pass an
order and its decision thereon shall be final.

6. Objections to the allotment or assignment of symbols.—(1) Any political party or a person authorised
by it in this behalf may file objection regarding the allotment or assignment of symbols to a political party, before
the Commission.

(2) The Commission, on receipt of such objection, shall make an inquiry as it deems fit and pass an
order and its decision thereon shall be final.

7. Notification of list of symbols.—(1) The Commission shall, by one or more notifications publish list
of,—

(a)The National parties and the symbols respectively reserved for them;
(b)The State parties in the State of Kerala and the symbols respectively reserved for them;
(c) Political parties coming under recognised State parties of other States or Union Territories to which

symbols have been allotted by the Commission and the registered unrecognised political parties having a member
or members in the Kerala Legislative Assembly or having a member or members in any of the Local Self
Government Institution in the State of Kerala, and the symbols respectively allotted to them.

(d) Free symbols for the independent candidates which include the symbols allotted to registered
unrecognised political parties having no member or members in the Kerala Legislative Assembly or in any of the
Local Self Government Institutions in the State of Kerala.

(2)  Every such list shall, as far as possible, be kept up to date.
8. When a candidate shall be deemed to be set up by a political party.—For the purpose of this Order,

a candidate shall be deemed to be set up by a political party, only if—
(i) The candidate has mentioned the name of the political party in the prescribed column in the

nomination paper and has chosen the symbol, if any, reserved or allotted for that party in the nomination paper:

 Provided that if a political party recommends the symbol of that party to a candidate who has not
mentioned the name of the political party or its symbol in the nomination paper and has mentioned a symbol from
the list of free symbols in the nomination paper, he is eligible to get the symbol of that party allotted to him;

(ii) A notice by the political party in writing to that effect, not later than 3.00 p.m. on the last date for
withdrawal of nominations, is delivered to the Returning Officer of the constituency;

(iii) The said notice is signed by the person authorised by the political party from time to time to
recommend the symbol of that political party:

Provided that no facsimile signature, signature by means of rubber stamp, signature transmitted by
electronic means etc. of such authorised person shall be accepted;

(iv) The State President, Secretary or Convener as the case may be, of the political party shall authorise
a person to recommend the symbol of that political party and shall intimate his name and office to the State
Election Commission, District Election Officer or the concerned Returning Officer:

9. Substitution of a candidate by a political party.—For removal of any doubt it is hereby clarified that
a political party which has given a notice in favour of a candidate in a constituency may rescind that notice and
may give a revised notice in favour of another candidate for that constituency:

Provided that the revised notice clearly indicating therein that the earlier notice has been rescinded
reaches the Returning Officer of the constituency not later than 3.00 p.m. on the last date for withdrawal of
nominations and the said revised notice is duly signed by the authorised person referred to in sub paragraph (iii)
of paragraph 8:

Provided further that in case more than one notice is received by the Returning Officer in respect of
two or more candidates and the political party fails to indicate in such notices that the earlier notice or notices
have been rescinded, the Returning Officer shall accept the notice in respect of the candidate whose nomination
paper was first delivered to him and the remaining candidate or candidates in respect of whom notice or notices
has or have been received by him, shall not be treated as candidates set up by such political party.
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10.  Power of the Commission in the case of Splinter Groups.—In the case where a political party
recognised by or registered with the Election Commission of India is split into two or more political parties and
each of such party raises claim for the same symbol assigned by the Election Commission of India or for which
that party was eligible for preference, the Commission shall not assign such symbol to the candidates belonging
to those political parties and shall assign one symbol each from the free symbols notified under paragraph
7(1)(d) of this order to the candidates belonging to such political party.

11.  Power of the Commission to reconsider the action of the Returning Officer.—The Commission
may reconsider the action of the Returning Officer in assigning symbol to a candidate and if it is satisfied that the
action of the Returning Officer is wrong another symbol may be assigned.

12. Power of the Commission to issue instructions and directions.—The Commission may issue
instructions and directions—

(a) For the purpose of clarifying any of the provision of this Order; or
(b) For the removal of any difficulty which may arise in relation to the   implementation of any such

provisions; or
(c) In relation to any matter with respect to which this Order does not make provision or makes

insufficient provision, or such instruction is, in the opinion of the Commission, necessary for the smooth and
orderly conduct of elections.

  V. BHASKARAN,
                          State Election Commissioner.


